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Lord Hallsbary Explain*.

London, Dec. 31.—It is understood, 
that Lord Salisbury explained to Lord 
Harfcington the financial and legislative 
programme for the coming session of par
liament, and this programme, which gives 
ground for contention -from a unionist 
point of view, was apprpvedby Lord Hart- 
ington. Sûr William Vernon Harcourt 
had a long interview to-day with Cham- 
'berlain.

iri/bh Animals and Their %ssss .—Among the unfortunate who 
their New Year’s morning in the 
ice station we Charley, a Hi wash, 
1 by Provincial Constable Lewis 
1 with assaulting his wife and Ah 
rn~1~~ , whom Officer Hoosen

lock this morning, break- 
| on Cormorant street.
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gratified the" authorities who ^B^4» ■ -2,885,8=

ent to comply with their demands ga 
under pain of occupation by Roumelia.

The royal palace at Honolulu is now 
lighted by electric light, ' The annual 
.revenue of the Her " jjÆam
■PL to $600,006
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King^out, O belte ring silver-sweet o’etfhill and

In mellow echoes let your chimes their hopeful 
story tell. - ?

^nfetmln^n^ *61 jubilant, this joyous, glad
bright "new yto, a glad new year, hath 
x>me to ua again !"
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cuni........with a face of regret for the past eloi 
by the touching sadness of a parting, 
with the sunshine of hope irradiating 
countenance of thy other and hi 

Ever thus, it is, as the scry 
■weeps the full heads of rippm 
to the storehouse of our lives* 
pause and sigh, as we reck 
results' of the yeaFs 
“might have been,” 
arises to ouXyfiipai “-1 
<»n the dying. ÿtîà C 
dew upon urntti 
Tenderly
touching ni 1 l jiQ~

sufficient guarantee of its excellences "\ i

Sad Death.—Two weeks ego's gtjptle^ 
man named Hugh McLean arrived titlhe 
city from Donald, where ho was employed 
as bridge- inspector for the Canadian Pa
cific railway. He liad. been ailing for 
some time from the effects of heart disease, 
which gradually grew worse, and he- placed 
himself under the care of phvsicians im
mediately on his arrival. All that could 
be was done to alleviate his sufferings, 
which were most intense. Yesterday 
morning groans were heard issuing from 
his room in Mrs. Glover’s boarding-house 
on Fort street. Several of the boarders 
went to his Assistance and discovered him 
in the

ft
tio„atthep-

iahetion with the Pinto. ^ .Montiis.
Frank B. May, cashier for-J. C. John- Feb?S5y'^'.'.-3H

son & Co. at San Francisco, has been de- March............... 86,630
dared a defaulter for the amount of $10,- -•V'-“aH8|
tiOO, May’s whereabouts is unknown. Jtnjte ■. ■ \\\\7.

A report has reached Hogales (Arizona)
that a terrible fight took place between September*. 92*658 05 September . 55
Mexican troops and revolutionists in Sin- October...!!!'! 76,778 52October...60.73 13
^>w°«l°yû^Lhe — inst' ,mS that ::::fe?i£Ss!::v. S

Burchard A. Hayes, son of ex-Prêsi- 
dent Hayes, was married on Thursday to 
Miss Sarah M. Sherman, daughter of 
General Sherman.

The steamer Bradish Johnson used as a 
boarding house was burned io the water’s 
edge on the night of the 29th at Jackson,
Alà. Many perstms are misshm. m _

The body of the late General Logan has „ ,, . “ ***? ,
been removed from his late residence to T11£,t ° qlHf* n™ th® ^°m lst
the Capitol at Washington. The scene to ^at December, 1886 :
previous to the removal was a very sad auemI * “ ‘ ‘ ' " ......... I
one not soon to be forgotten by those September ...............
present. The President lias directed that October... 
while the remains of the late senator are 
lying in state the flags on public buildings 
be displayed at half-mast and so remain 
until after the cprpmony.

was not deemed advisable po'____,___ __
Puget Sound. A canoe and pony express 
was established by The Colonist between 
Portland on the Columbia river and 
Olympia on Puget Sound. From the lat
ter port the

Windsor from Vienna about Christmas 
-time, As it was his invariable habit to 
drink a bumper of this wine every night 
[after dinner.

'Çhe Comte de Paris has decided to pass 
thé next summer and Autumn in Scot
land, and has just arranged to become 
the tenant of the Loch Kennard and 
'Grandtully shootings, Perthshire, which 
belong to Sir Douglas Stewart, of Murth- 
ly. These Are two of the best grouse 
moors in the Highlands, and they 
always yield a- very heavy 
They were let last season to 
Sassoon, having come into the market in 
consequence of the death of Mr. John 
Graham, who- was the lessee for many 
years. His predecessor waa the Maha
rajah Dhuleep Singh, who regularly got 
about 220 brace of grouse to his own gun 
on every Twelfth.

tile customs oollec- 
' “ jria, for the year 

V- compared with ........ rW.
rant ifey of the eubniariiie telegraph men 
the It expresses the hope that the E 

self, government will acquire contre) 
time cables. * v

i,
Alen ^....... ......................
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$42,106 3 
44,534 68 
73,106 19 
68407 74 
64,422

Tolo we AMERICAN To
STEAMER ELIZA ANDERSON

made weekly trips to Victoria. By means 
of this express service two days’ later tele
graphic news waa placed on board the 
Eliza Anderson and reached Victoria one 
week in-advance of the next mail. The 
express-rider on those occasions was an 
energetic youth named Marcus R Mayer, 
Since and now the. most successful theatri
cal manager in the United States. Marcus’ 
canoes and ponies invariably outstripped 
all competitors. While this was going On 
up the sound a sharp watch was maintain- 
ea for incoming San Francisco sailing vessels 
which, if they ha] 
trips, were sure to
These vessels were boarded in the outer

That a Chinese grocer has applied for » narrow escapes from drowning were exper- 
kSdhg ]^1^^1^z^1C<)nnor8* a g°od-}ionced by the reporters who went outside

That Albany, N. Y., has twenty hearses.
A few days ago every one of 
use, and at the same hour.

That at Richmond, Minn., a few days 
ago an eagle attacked a 10-year-old boy, 
mio killed the bird by looking it 

• That a highway robbery of *140 at Pine 
Bluff, Ark., was recently traced to the 
chief of police, who was arrested and con
victed of the crime.

That the Canadian papers predict an 
enormous emigration of young men and 
tenant fanners from the old country to 
the Dominion this year.

That Ottawa advioea represent that un
less the fishery question is settled before 
spring, tiie Canadian government will add 
six cruisers to its patrol service.

That Un. A. Barnes has been appoint
ed postmistress at Chimney Point, ' 
place of her late husband. The office has 
been in the family nearly forty years.

: Local.______
5fferteu Boiler Exploef*». %

Denver, Doc. 31.—The boiler engine 
room of the Kendall and Stokes carpet 
manufacturing . establishment exploded 
this morning, completely demolishing the 
engine and two brick walls of the main 
building. A number of sewing girls on 
the upper floor narrowly escaped being 
crushed by a falling wall which hurled 
through the floor. Jas. Hall and F. Hicks, 
employes, were caught in the ruins and 
seriously injured. Hall had his legbrok- 
en, thé bone protruding through the boot
leg, and his body was scalded. Hicks, 
engineer, had one leg broken and was 
bruised around the head and scalded. The 
fire broke out in the debris but was prompt
ly extinguished by the fire company The 
loss on the building and machinery* esti
mated at $10,000.

'Total.......62,766 U3 
64,409 63 
59,842 83
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Vhtert Caught.
Fraser Rlrer.........
Hivers Inlet................... .
«mena...............................
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ri I of death. His doctor wasyou,

But the chaara betifeeri-the old year 
and the new is bridged % the itrahing 
riunbow of expectancy, arid hope, over 
which our spirit* travel from the past, 
which is ours forever, into that mystic 
country oh the future.

The observance of the New Year dates 
far back into historic times. China, the 
oldest child Of civilization, presses to the 
front with her “ft
der0toeeïh^Pof Clbvb£a7,d, Ohio, Dec. 31.-At 10:30

- mower and^eisqier’worksat Afaron^ ^Ohto^

tife“ïwf1 housed demôli,h“ï‘U^eral‘mo,I>were

The martial Roman, - casting aside his
sword and armor, arrayed himself in Another ürlt-Amerlçan Absurdity.
TOOwy white on the first day of the New San Francisco, Dec. 21.—The Chicago 
Year, and m joyful procession hied to the Times' Ottawa; Ont., special says: Great 
temple amid clouds of incense and flam- indignation has been aroused throughout 

an“ peaeô and happiness cast the country by the announcement that Sir 
their perfect glory over all the land. Adolphe Caron, minister of has dis-
Lster on, visiting beceme the order of the missed Deputy Adjutant-Gen. Straubenzie 
day, and grotesque masks wandered at and Brigadier-Major Matties, of Montreal 
will throughout the streets of the capital, district, both English officers, to replace 
with many quick and fantastic pranks. them with two French-Canadian 

NtmuSj for luck, were exchanged, and of his own class for political reasons. Sir 
all the vast possessions, over which John Maconald has 
watched the eagles of Rome, were given the militia under a
over to peace and .good-will toward all ber of his cabinet, hoping thereby to se- 

nkind. The^ Christian folk, forbidden cure the French vote, in which he hasoer- 
t° jom in any of «te Pagan observances, tainly succeeded up to the present The 

^pent them time m acts of charity, medi- result has been that as fast as a vacancy 
tation, and prayer. ., occurs or is made, a French-Canadian has

About the fifth century, when the 25th been appointed to fill it. A very large 
of December became acknowledged as the percentage of the militia of the Dominion 
festival of the Nativity, New Year’s Day is now composed of men of the French 
was recognized as the commemoration of Canadian nationality. The charge is seri- 
the_ cirnmnfiimon, wnd solownly kopfr^unr -eu» that ■tirpromOtopolitical ends Sir John 
such in the various branches of the Maodnmdd has placed weapons in the 
Eastern and Western churches; but it hands of the French speaking element to 
was not until late in the sixteenth cell- be tumed against the Dominion or a Brit- 
tury that the first day of January w as ish government when the Freneh section 
universally accepted as the opening day °f the population has the opportunity, 
of thé New Year, Christmas Day, thé Sir John Macdonald will be forced to dis- 
Annunciation (26th of March). Easter miss Carcm from the cabinet.
Day^vand March 1st having" equally -------

>h the 1st of January, the honor Awarded Large Ramages.
in the bright New Year. * ' San Francisco, Dec. 3.—About a year 
reat holiday of France, the ag° CaPk H. Peletier, an English pilot, 

ie& being strictly observed took the ship Occidental out from Liver- 
• pool. A storm arising the captain of the 

stems seem to have been Occidental would not stop in order to per- 
day in “ye olden tyme,” mit Peletier to return to Liverpool, and 
ir hold upon the present bi consequence he was brought to this 
lent custom of watching P^t. He brought suit against the owners 
nd the new year, in still °f tiie ship in the U. S. District Court, 

lingly appropriAte does The commissioner granted the libel and 
ad dear friends; who $2*060 damages. Both tiie libellant and. 
ide through good and; owners of the vessel took exception to 

ninesa, should pass Wfe report to the commissioner, the for- 
of things hand in 9* claiming that the award was too 
-own of Coventry, end the latter that it waa too much.
*s Day there sounds Judge Hoffman* before whom the excep- 
ireefcs the call of tiotiB were argued, rendered a decision de- 
New Year," and daring *4,000 daroagea.

, eat of the trian- _. ——"
. filled with a sort of '-wcii, ;k ' . Weather. ;*|pg|
ing about a half- San FsaNcisco, Dec. 31.~*he signal How rr w.» tl.service report, that cousidl^Ie tf a OV. Bishop^^r^^T '

twenty-four hours are threatemng weather ing in fhe interest of RWde and agatost 
and 'rain. . R^ry MacLeHàn: 7 «na against

you, dy summoned, but ere he ar
rived the poor fellow had breathed his 
list. The deceased, who was aged 61 
Vears, was a native of Inverness, Scot
land, and came to this province two years 
ago. Acting-Sergeant Shepherd has taken 
possession of his effects and tike sum of 
$95.10, which was found, will go to defray 
the expenses of his funeral.

stiiraM £to make
Laths * lateWHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

41 Pktri
Br bk Nellie May 

Br bk Partite Slope “ 
Nw Ship Rayner
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1
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November.... 
Deceinber (up

Total for 6 months

TO Am Ship G. 8. Homer “ 

SwbarkMgi
Mountain Mines.—Two mines have 

been discovered right along the C. P. R 
line through the Selkirks, but, the want of 
machinery and capital has yet prevented 
their richness being fully tested. They 
are both along the Illecille river. One 
mine, situated at Albert Canon, is only 
400 yards from the track. It is said to 
have a vein of gold. bearing quartz 20 feet 
wide. For the past year a few men have 
been employed in taking out ore, which 
;h*s to be shipped to outside points to be 
assayed, as the necessary machinery has 
not yet been placed in the mine. There 
is another mine about ten miles beyond 
tiie sûmmit of the Selkirks ; it is situated 
about a mile from the track and fourteen 
ponies are constantly employed in bring
ing the ore down tiie steep slopes of the v 
mountain for transmission. Machinery w 
to be placed in this mine also next 
mer. - *:Y;

IILathe-and to 11 a. m.).
417.840 R•*»» them was inPkte in all weathers. But no deaths or per

manent injury actually occurred. In due 
course the telegraph hne reached Victoria 
and extraordinary personal exertions on 
the part of newspaper men are not requir
ed to keep their columns wall filled with 
interesting information. But the present 
generation of new» purveyor» can have 
little or no conception of the risks that 
were run in the inclement season by their 
predecessors in the pre-telegraph days.
Having said so much of the pest may we 
not venture to make a few remarks 

as io ins .ururis
of this enterprise. It is the intention of 
the proprietors to follow the enterprising 
example of the gentleman who lately hand
ed Tie Colonist into their keeping. The 

. Best proof they can give of Jhia intention 
is presented in the issue of to-day, which, 
typographically speaking at least, will be

J*' W- SS “rived

eSgBBtt&su rtSHSSaT“•

’ M. J. G. Clancy, C. C. Perry, E. MeFral
^Hrthe*r»rodt ly’ Vencouver: WOl Lawler, Donald, B.C. 

InDtiSSkffi

405 Laths
Nw bark Aurora

The following is a statement of the de
clared exports for 1886, as reported by 
OoL R. J. Stevens, United States consul :

I'Sraf ttiDi* AND Sms 

Sealskins (uNDassssi*........ >
Canned Salmon and Fish Oil... ... .fj
Miscellaneous....................................... !

An Indiscreet Autograph Hunter. 
—The story is told that while Edwin 
Booth was in Milwaukee this year he had 

with an auto-

>•.. rpjr jM|r
f. 707,613 R
-V 1,758 Laths 
... 484,888 R

II-
Br bark Paofllc Sope “

i°w-- ;'v;84•vla very cunous experience 
graph hunter. A gentleman called on him 
at his hotel, and having gained admission 
to his room, asked him if he would kindly 
write his autograph in an album which he 
(thff visitor) had brought with him. 
Mr. Booth answered with a court-' 

affirmative/ 
the album

£I ■
-IBr bk Nanaimo

iSBr bk Plymouth -JL
Br bk HarveatHome-S. America. M B 
Br bk Loyola -- sS R

U
1

ABE, 473,416.
The visitor op-
at a certain arrivals, 876..........Total Town

place, which he had marked, and said to 
Mr. Booth: “Please write your name 
under that one. ” Mr. Booth at a glance The following are the exports and im- 
saw that the name under which he was ports of Nanaimo for the year ending 
asked to put his autograph was that of his 31st December, 1886 ; and the revenue 
dead brother, the assassin of Mr. Lincoln collected during the fiscal year ending 
-=-J. Wilkes Booth. Without saying a 30th June, 1886 : 
word or looking up at his visitor, he closed EXPORTS
the album with a angry slap and threw it ArtïeU. — - - -
violently against the nearest wall. The Cq^T 
autograph "hunter took the hint, picked 
up his book and walked ont qf the room- &

-------------- ---------------w* «

ecus
ened
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Japao..... «kffijf*1* 
Brbk Anamba jjjBSg*

Am bktno Malay.. Hooobihi ... 300. MB ff*™

90,700 D
iced the control of 
nch Canadian mem-
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Not so Bad as 
pxatoixmtir ^
ground, “I have no right ter fook you in 
tiie face. 1 have disgraced *your honor
able n&me forever.” “Oh, my son, my 
Son!” sobbed the old man, “what have 
you done!” “While 1 was in Lon
don,” continued the crim "
nl-------” “Oh, you have broken my
heart, my son.” “Nay, but hear 
me out. While in. London I got drunk, 
lost all your money in a gambling-house, 
stole a watch, got into a street fight, was 
sent to gaol, and had to work my way 
way home as a common sailor.” -“Ia that 
all ?” shrieked the <
‘*Come to my arms ! 
book ! Oh, my dear, dear son ! I feared 
tiie Queen had made you an English 
Lord 1”—Énrdette.

a«ut ia«eau H»vmg them first pre- 
wtoted m the Aximmons. He will thus 
irate time and revive in some measure the 
credit ®# that body with the peepSEF?

That Surdons’ new comedy “The Croco
dile” was produced in Paris. The actors 
and actresses had a hard task to sustain 
the interest of the audience, the work be
ing deficient in emotional and comic inci
dents. The scenery was gorgeous.

That the Rev. Mônsignor Setoq, pastor 
of St Joseph's Catholic Church in Jersey 
City, announced on Sunday last that in 
the future he would not, in taking up col-

L7 Dog

fied to learn that, under the skilful treat
ment of the most eminent oculists in San 
Francisco he is rapidly recovering the use 
of his eyes. He has submitted to several 
most painful operations, and in a private 
letter to a friend Mr. Hussey expresses 
the hope that he will be enabled to resume 
his official position of government agent 
some time this month. »

able and progressive record, 
politics we shall support the conservative 
government, -believing that to that gov
ernment this province is indebted for its 
advancement and that an adherence to 
the National policy ia the only course by 
which the Dominion as a whole will con
tinue to prosper. J-.-A ' 'to;.-

I*£->: 2$939.016Oral..-:..,...,. u* „
Frank Carvrtl....Lm4oB.. 
Dittoing Sophia, fAdelaide

a Oro
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Bog" Fbioc::::::::

v Total value et eipofM......4950,785
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Vat Dutiable Val. tYu VaL Goode
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VonMoltke.
87,070 T* G
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m
F i. ^Ig^.

Dorothea
Gotha................... Iqulque.

City & Aberdeen . Valpar'sof.o. 
Fleur do Lie........Sydn’yhd’a ..

A JINGO SPEECH.

^asn:s&^rjfe&.De»
ft 6

mM160
Shanghai..*e: v r ;>j$i33,505 ESsffll

REVENUE.
durin*

s$ass-r.r.........E^»-y»S8
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Wn.1 Masson me

Dec. 27.-It waa rumored thi, aftemmm .......................... Z m
that Lieut. -Governor Mrason was to re- Chinera Immigration............................ 54 00
sign and that the Hon. Mr. Chapleau Casual.............. -......... .............................. 2 06
would be appointed to succeed him. It Total.................................................. .,1483» »-
is alleged that a meeting at which were 
present Chapleau, Sir Hector Langevin 
and Hon. Mr. Taillon waa held yesterday 
afternoon, when the above move waa de
cided on.

0ÜTBAGB0U8. .1"Alections, receive one-cent contributions.
Persons, he said, who could not give more London, Dee. 23.—The Right Bon. 
than a cent ought not to give at all, for if Edward Clarke, Q. C., solicitor-general, 
they could not afford to give more than a made a stirring speech to night. Refer- 
cent they could hot afford to give any ing to the mad rivaliy of the continental 
thing. ' nations in increasing their armies and ar-

That the following letter ia said to be mamenta, he said that the standing armies 
the genuine production of a 9-year-old of H“»pe were a scandal and disgrace to 
colored citizen of Soiith Carolina: “Dear civilization, and a perpetual menace to the 
Affectionately Teacher; I’ae sorry I peace of the world. They were an intol- 
oouldn’t come to scliooi on Friday, but I «table nuisance to the toilir 
couldn't cause it rain and data do way it 84 the present time, when 
go in dia world. If de Lord shut de door

can open da door. If de Lord ray to E 
open de door no man can. abut de door.
U de Lord ray ‘it rain,’ no man can stop 
St rain. But de Lord, be do all things 
well. And you -oughtn’t to growl about 
it. Your affectionately scholar.”

AOSed old man. 
e this check- R

ft G The Vancouver Wharfage and Storage 
Company was served with papers on
mnnfyf. prohflÀtiift MBj m
struction of the wharf

mw - 1 fa

I i1 m
M2 the further ooii- 

. at the foot of Car-
roll street, also asking fqy judgment 
the removal of said wharf and approaches^ 
The News says that the wharf was built 
according to the instructions, and with the 
permission of Hon. Mr. Foster, minister 
of marine. It would seem that the C.JP. 
Railway Co. are desirous of a monopoly of 
the wharfage and hauling of the new town, 
and have induced the Dominion govern
ment to close down on the new wharf. 
The owners of the wharf have decided to 
show a bold front to what would seem to 
be a most outrageous proceeding.

New York, corresponnent 
Jay Gould has got two ’sons ri 

the business harness. He had George

BWEBf&ÿSi’&tyiS 
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patches to Rlward and George will send

Antelope

>, «MBH : «sjwIrasG

; Melbourne.. for
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Cyprus...................Valpar’eo Lo,
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The following are the aggregate 

amounts on deposit at the Domimc n gov
ernment savings banks in the cities of 
Victoria, New Westminster and Nanaimo, 
cm the 31st December, 1886:
- ?*&?*.* y~ ' ' vicroRii. WXiM&s

re-
I

The following are the imports for the 
fiscal year ending 36th June, 1886, and 
also for the five months ending November,
1886, with duties collected on the same.
Also the exports for similar periods, and 
the shipping tonnage of New Westminster: - 

&r 'Jimports.4 v:. • ,;-
Vte0flSPdrt8tor y6ar eDdlng «T, rn

38

months radios Ncv. 80th, 1886.........8106,186 « Inoraew...,.......... ..................*

■
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no Ian early disturbance of peace.
/•"

mdeavoting to aranege the jealouaiea ol the 

not embark on recUeee and adventurous

hand, and noticing the the liberties of Europe ehe would have the
i% Canada and Üarkipa- 

1 State». There 
England had to em- 

rouM find in her dia-

ine draotitort at|iii7ji7o 
Ag^eçtge^raraunt due depositors at

NIW WKBTMIN8TBR. *

8UC-
among the 
New Year’s

times,
- anee of

.oliday of the year, and 
a in the same way as the 

Americana keep Christmas, 
ngc of good wishes, presents, 

ama, reunions of families, am 
~ong friends. Indeed, over all

’ to hover thé white wings and a 
rod Hope, and the oneS 
» 'wMpW^dto

V
• . rp

I h
writes that

Mr. in

due depodtore M ' 
A due depotitoni at* ”0’”°

With amy

mm.... y
Dr. Hope, at oue time jail physician 

resident m London for over fortv
5ars, .is dead,
old lady named Deagood hanged 

herself at'London while temporarily in
sane. - x

John Da wl, an old settler living in the 
outskirts of Mitchell, was gored to death 
by a vicious bull, and his wife, running 
out and seeing the mangled body of her 
husband lying on the ground, fell dead. 
They leave a large grown up family.
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